
SALON TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
                 

 We accept bookings via our Online Booking System or by phoning the   
Salon directly 01519320681 

We will require an email address and a contact number to book you on to 
our Booking System, this is because we run our bookings via email where 
you will receive an email and / or text confirmation of your booking and a 
48hr reminder, however, it is your sole responsibility to remember your 

scheduled booking and must not rely on the reminder service, this is just a 
courtesy and we do not take responsibility for forgotten appointment times/ 

dates. 

 

We require a 50% Booking Fee for each and every appointment to secure 
your booking, this must be paid within 24hrs of making the booking,       

reservations can not be held and will be Cancelled if we do not receive a 
Booking Fee. 

You can pay the Booking Fee in the Salon at the time of booking or you will 
be sent a payment link. 

All Booking Fee’s are Non-Refundable but may be transferred to a new 
booking time Once Only if more than 48hrs notice is given to either Cancel 

or Reschedule. Booking Fee’s will be lost if you provide less than 48hrs 
notice, or in the event of a No Show. 

When making a booking using a Gift Voucher we will require the voucher 
number to use as the Booking Fee. Usual Booking terms and conditions 

apply. 

 

We require at least 48hrs Notice to either Cancel or Reschedule your  
booking. If enough notice is given then your booking fee will be credited to 
your account for future bookings. Less than 48hrs notice, or in the event of 
a No Show, will result in the loss of your Booking Fee and a new Fee will 

be required for future bookings.  

 

A change of mind to an appointment has the same impact as a last minute 
Cancellation or No Show. Therefore we require at least 48hrs notice if you 
changed your mind about any part of a service you have booked with us. 
Any change of service booked with less than 48hrs notice or on the day 

will be charged 100% of the original booking. 
                 

 *** By making a booking at Louise Beautique you are accepting Our Salon 
Terms And Conditions. 

5 The Crescent, Thornton, Liverpool, L23 4TA 

0151 932 0681 
OPENING HOURS 

SUN / MON         

TUE / WED / THUR  

FRI / SAT 

CLOSED      

9am - 8pm    

9am - 5pm 

Facials 

Massage  

Reiki  

Spray Tans 

Waxing 

Gel Manicures    

Footlogix Pedicures 

Lashes & Brows 

Million Dollar Facials 

Medi+ Homecare  

www.louisebeautique.com  Louise Beautique  louisebeautique  



HANDS AND FEET 

                                       

Manicure                                                                                          
(file/shape, soak, cuticle work, scrub, massage, normal polish)                                                              

Gel Manicure                                                                                   
(file/shape, dry cuticle work, gel polish)                     

BIAB Gel Manicure                   
(file, shape, cuticle work, BIAB application) 

Gel Polish Removal                     
(removal, file/tidy, cuticle work, strengthener polish)                                         

Footlogix Pediceutical Pedicure      (Add Gel +£6)                                                        
(soak, cut/file, seaweed exfoliate, callus softener, rasp, dry skin formula, foot mask, 

massage, polish)                                                                  

Toe Tidy  (Add Gel +£6)                                                                         

(cut/file, dry cuticle work, normal polish)                       

Split Nail Repair / Nail Tip Replacement                            
(natural nail repair or tip replacement for added length)   

IBX Nail Repair Treatment                                                
(a revolutionary two-part system that toughens the natural nail from within so that they 

can grow back healthy. Can be used as a stand alone treatment or as an add on to Gel 

Manicure)         

                          

 

£55 

Using The Gel Bottle inc Product Range. 100% Gel That Is Of The Highest 

Quality and Long Lasting. Vegan & Cruelty Free. 

£30 

£43 

£47 

£25 

£5 / £6 

£30

£24 

Footlogix is the world’s first and only Pediceutical foot care line,  
offering and innovative foot care products that provide effective 

and transformational results for a variety of foot related              
skin conditions.  

Traditional methods for hard skin removal have been dominated 
for centuries by ablative methods such as filing, blading and harsh 
granular exfoliants. We know from experience that although these 

methods offer a short-term solution, they do not provide a             
sustainable approach to skin health or long term results. 

Footlogix products use Revolutionary Dermal Infusion Technology 
to deliver active ingredients into the skin and nails. The unique 

mousse-based formulas are lightweight, non-occlusive and leave 
no greasy residue. It is fast acting, non-aggressive, highly            

concentrated and safe for all skin types, including Diabetics. 

If we give our feet the care we give our faces, we will all have         
perfectly beautiful feet, but beautiful heels and attractive feet come 

with daily care. 

Be sure to use our Footlogix Home Care System along side your    
In-Salon treatments for continuous results. 



EYES 

          

 

Eyebrow Wax     Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint 

Eyebrow Tint   Lash Lift                    

Eyebrow Wax & Tint  Brow Lamination            

Eyelash Tint    Lash Lift & Brow Lam 

             

 

                                                                                                                              

 

Lip or Chin Wax   Standard Bikini Wax         

Underarm Wax   Brazilian Bikini Wax       

Forearm Wax    Hollywood Bikini Wax      

Full Leg Wax    Male Back / Chest Wax 

Half Leg Wax    Male Intimate Wax  

 

        

 

Swedish Full Body  Indian Head Massage                                                 

Swedish B, N, S   Pregnancy Massage                     

Hot Stone Full Body  Reiki Session                          

Hot Stone B, N, S  

 

Skin Test Required At Least 48 Hours Before Chemical Treatments 

£8      

£10

£16 

£14

£6   

£14        

£20

£35

£30   

     WAXING             
Using Classic Strip Wax For A Precision Finish. 

£25 

£30

£40 

£30

£45     

£20

£45

£35

£70 

MASSAGE                                     

Ease tension, aches and pains and melt away the stresses of daily life. 

£58  

£43 

£68 

£50 

£42  

£58    

£45   

A Course of LED recommended for best results. Full Consultation Required. 

FACIALS 

 

 

Deluxe Steam Facial                                                         
(Double Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliate with Steam, Lymphatic Massage, Mask,                
Heated Eye Mask, Moisturise, Hand & Arm Massage) 

A deep cleansing treatment ideal for dull, tired looking skin. Introducing hot 
steam to the exfoliation process will help to  brighten complexion and        
improve the skins appearance, leaving you  glowing. 

 

“Devine Glow” Facial              
(Double Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliate, Lymphatic Massage, Heated Face Mask,            
Moisturise) 

An hour of pure indulgence to unwind and calm your mind. Let the gentle 
heat  melt away tension and revive tired skin. Designed to increase blood 
flow which in turn soothes muscles and tension with a self heated face mask 
to melt away tension 

 

Dermalux LED Light Therapy Facial             
(Double Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliate, Mask, LED, Hand & Arm Massage, Serum, 
SPF50) 

The Dermalux Flex is clinically proven in the treatment of a wide range of 
indications including, ageing skin and rejuvenation, spots and blemish 
prone skin, hyperpigmentation, red and flushed skin, sensitive skin           
conditions, well-being, combination and post treatment. Treats without 
trauma: no heat, chemicals or wounding and no known side effects, no pain 
and no downtime, so you can just get up and Glow. 

 

Teen Facial                    
(Double Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliate, Mask, Moisturise) 

Our teen facial is aimed at 14-17 year olds to combat hormonal breakouts, 
congested skin and balance oil production, whilst being gentle on young 
teenage skin. This facial can help with persisting skincare troubles or        
prevent them before starting. We can also advice best suited homecare to 
continue results at home  

     *Parental consent and full supervision may be required. 

Using “The Million Dollar”  5th Avenue Facial Range. 

 Vegan & Cruelty Free. 

£50 

£52 

£65 

£35 



HEAL 

WHAT IS THE MILLION DOLLAR FACIAL? 

 

A luxurious facial where science meets indulgence. 

Working your skin form the outside, in; this treatment has been designed to deeply exfoliate dead 

skin cells and remove non  terminal hair, polish the skin, flush toxins, increase and stimulate our  

natural collagen and cell turnover. 

This method will heavily increase the absorption of any active ingredients by 80% as opposed to 8%, 

this is why we use hyaluronic acid mask for maximum results. 

It is the epitome of luxury with MILLION DOLLAR results. 

 

Targets  

• Pigmentation   

• Lines and Wrinkles 

• Dull / Tired Skin 

• Acne Scarring 

• Uneven Skin Tone and Texture 

 

Benefits 

• Elevated absorption levels of up to 80% 

• Brighter, Smoother and Firmer Skin 

• Increased absorption levels with hyaluronic acid 

• Flawless makeup application 

• Increased collagen production 

• Removes 3 to 4 weeks worth of dead skin cells  

• Thickens the epidermis to reduce the appearance of broken capillaries 

• Lymphatic drainage removed build up of toxins 

• Glowing, even skin tone 

• Reduces pigmentation in (PIH) 

• Instant results with ongoing benefits (over 4 weeks) 



WHAT IS DERMAPLANING? 

 

Dermaplaning is a manual exfoliation cosmetic procedure that gently abrades the dead layers 

of the skin using a surgical blade and aims to diminish fine lines, wrinkles and deep acne    

scarring, as well as increase the absorption of skincare products. 

Dermaplaning is safe for most people, with little risk of side effects when it’s performed         

correctly. This procedure does not require any downtime for recovery, which makes it extremely 

convenient. It is effective for people looking to make their skin appear brighter, smoother and 

more youthful. 

This treatment claims to remove deep scarring from acne and uneven pockmarks on your skin. 

It’s also used to remove “peach fuzz” the short, soft vellus hairs on your face. 

 

Dermaplaning can be used on any skin type including sensitive skin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT TO EXPECT 

 

There is no downtime required after a Dermaplaning treatment. You may experience slight   

redness or feel like your skin has been scraped in the few days after the procedure. As the   

redness subsides you’ll see the results more clearly in the days following. 

At no point during the treatment will the hair roots be affected in any way, as we are not    

changing the structure of the hair follicle, this is why it is scientifically impossible for the hair to 

grow back thicker or darker after the procedure. When the vellus hair grows back it will continue 

to regrow as it did before. 

As we are removing the top layer of skin it is essential that you protect the new skin surface 

with SPF50 in the weeks following the procedure, as sun exposure can reverse the effects of 

dermaplaning or create pigment blotches. 

The results from a Dermaplaning are not permanent, the procedure can remove 3-4 weeks 

worth of dead skin cells, after this time your results will have faded.  HEAL  

WHAT IS MICRONEEDLING 

 

Microneedling is a minimally invasive cosmetic procedure that is used to treat skin concerns such 

as acne scarring, pigmentation, uneven skin tone, loose skin, fine lines and wrinkles, pore size and 

stretch marks.  

Microneedling is designed to create superficial puncture wounds into the epidermal layers of the 

skin to traumatise the skin without collateral damage, this will stimulate the body’s natural healing 

process to help with the production of collagen and elastin to help repair, rebuild and restructure.  

Microneedling isn't invasive like surgery, requiring no downtime. It’s considered safe for most peo-

ple who are in overall good health. The procedure is not safe for people who use certain medica-

tion or for pregnant women.  

You'll experience minor redness and irritation for a few days after the procedure. Your skin will also 

be more sensitive to the sun, so SPF 50 is a must. 

 

HOW DOES MICRONEEDLING WORK? 

 

Microneedling works by encouraging the skin to produce more collagen and elastin. The idea is 

that a dermaroller will repeatedly penetrate the skin creating thousands of tiny microchannels that 

the skin perceives as micro wounds, causing slight injury the skin responds by making new colla-

gen-rich tissue. 

This new tissue is, in turn, more even in tone and texture and the results is smoother, healthier and 

younger looking skin. 

 

TARGETED AREAS FOR MICRNEEDLING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To maintain the results of your treatment you 

will need multiple sessions and perhaps other 

complimenting treatments.  

We will advise you on the best plan of action 

based on your individual goals.  

• Large pores 

• Reduced skin elasticity 

• Uneven skin tone and texture 

• Acne scarring 

• Age spots or “sun spots” 

• Fine lines and Wrinkles 

• Other types of scars 

• Pigmentation 



x 

THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION  

 

Whilst there is a wide choice of peels on the market, we at Million Dollar Facial wanted to bring 

something that was a bit different. By combining a potent blend of chemical peel acids along with 

clinically proven active serums, we have created an ultimate power boosting duo!  

 

This innovative peeling system works by exfoliating the build up of dead skin cells which in turn    

allows the acids to target specific problems. This exfoliation will allow for the increase in absorption 

levels allowing each power product to further target any concern areas. 

 

Each of the 3 peels has a unique blend of acids that has been formulated to specifically target a 

number of skin concerns. The 3 peels are all backed by scientific and clinical evidence, allowing the 

results to speak for themselves  

 

Eliminate Peel  26%    –  Helps to calm, heal and restore the skin creating a healthy glow. 

This peel is suitable for all skin types, sensitive, problematic, dry, oily and combination. Also, for   
inflamed Acne, plus blackheads and comedones. The skin will benefit if you suffer from rough skin 
texture and enlarged pores. 

 

Radiate Peel  38%    –  This peel is perfect for uneven or pigmented skin tones. 

Uneven, photodamaged, acne scaring or age spots. This peel can also target fine lines and dull skin. 
This will give the skin a beautiful radiant glow. 

 

Rejuvenate Peel 36%    –    The perfect peel to target and slow the aging process.  

Improve fine lines and wrinkles, loss of elasticity, age spots, dryness, and the effect of stress on the 
skin. Reveal that youthful complexion. 

PRE CARE 

 

• You must not of had recent surgery or used Accutane 

• Do Not use Retin-A or other exfoliating creams 24 - 72 hours (1-3 days) prior to your treatment 

• Avoid sun tanning or tanning creams/sprays for at least a week before your treatment 

• If you have had a recent chemical peel or other skin procedures, such as filler injections, you should 

wait two weeks before getting any Million Dollar treatment. If you have had Botox injections you 

should wait one week before getting any Million Dollar treatment. 

• You must not have any cold sores 

• You should refrain from waxing the area to be treated a 3 days prior to your treatment 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AFTERCARE  

 

• Under no circumstances should you use a product that abrades the skin within a 72 hours period 

(no exfoliating scrubs)  

• Wash your face with a gentle, acid free cleanser and perfume free products for approx. 72 hours or 

longer. If irritation occurs after applying the above products, wait a few more days to allow your skin 

to heel. 

• Avoid excessive heat for 3 days post treatment (e.g. heavy workouts, sauna or hot tubs) 

• Avoid sun exposure as much as possible for a minimum of 3 days post treatment. If you must be in 

the sun, apply SPF 50 and reapply often, seek shade when possible. 

• Avoid facial waxing for 7 days. 

• Avoid dermal fillers and Botox for 2-3 weeks. 

• Do not pick, scratch or aggressively rub the treated area. 

• You may experience slight peeling for the first few days. 

• Slight windburn sensation and/or blotchiness is normal for a few days 

• Skincare products may tingle or you may feel a slight burn for the first 2-3 days post treatment. 



 

PRICES 

 

 

The “MILLION DOLLAR” Facial                                                                        

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Skin Analysis, Dermaplaning, Lymphatic Drainage Massage,                   

Microneedling, Hyaluronic Acid Mask, Serum, SPF 50)                                                                           

The A List ‘go to’ glow facial, a favourite with celebrities like Kim Kardashian and Jennifer Lopez.     

Working your skin from the outside, in; this luxurious facial combines two key techniques - Dermaplaning 

and Microneedling, designed to deeply exfoliate and remove soft vellous hair leaving the skin beautifully 

polished, flush out toxins and increase collagen production                                                                      

                                         

The “MIINI” Million Dollar Facial                                                                    

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Skin Analysis, Steam Extraction (if needed), Lymphatic Drainage 

Massage, Mask, SPF 50)                                                                                                                                      

A perfect introduction  to the Million Dollar and all of its benefits. This is the first step to great skin health 

and to start you on your skin care journey. A relaxing treatment to the start of glowing skin.   

                                                           

Deluxe Dermaplane Facial                                                                             

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Skin Analysis, Dermaplane, Lymphatic Drainage Massage, Mask, Serum, 

SPF50)                                                                                                                                                         

A safe cosmetic procedure that removes the soft vellous hairs and top layer of skin. We are not      

changing the structure of the hair so the hair will continue to grow as it was before. Vellous hair is so thin 

and soft that removing it will have little to no impact on how it looks when it grows back. Your skin will 

instantly look and feel smoother and brighter.            

                                                                 

Micro-Needling Facial                                                                                     

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Skin Analysis, Serum, Microneedling, Mask, SPF50)                                                        

Using the most advanced technique around, Microneedling is the process of penetrating the skin with 

short, fine needles in order to encourage healing, decrease wrinkles and stimulate and trick the skin to 

produce new collagen and rejuvenate elastin. The aim is to traumatise the skin without collateral      

damage to epidermis and healthy tissue. The recovery is rapid with very little downtime. Residual pain or         

discomfort. 

                           

Miracle Mask Facial    (ADD Dermaplane + £15)                                                                                                       

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Miracle Mask, Serum, Lymphatic Massage, SPF50)                                                                                         

The ground-breaking facial mask packed with clinically proven ingredients. The multi-functional        

treatment designed to work miracles in one session. Leaving skin tighter, firmer and brighter. Using the 

latest peptide technology, this Miracle Mask has the unique ability to create micro circulation, promote 

collagen and elastin and stimulate detoxification. Thus, instantly energising the skin giving you that red 

carpet look 72 hours before any big event in your social calendar. 

£125 

£50 

£65 

£85 

£60 

“GLOW” Or “HYDRATE” Super Facial                          

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Dragon Peel, HA15 / Vit C 10, Serum, Lymphatic Massage, Mask, 

SPF50)                                                                                                                   

The ‘Glow‘ or ’Hydrate’ Superfacial is a luxurious facial which combines either our VitC10 serum or 

the powerful and high concentration HA15 serum and the million dollar ice globes. VitC10 is perfect 

for concerns such as pigmentation, uneven skin tone and age spots. The HA15 will help to reduce 

the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst promoting an even skin tone, helping to heal and 

soothe inflammation.  

                     

OXY Pro Facial 

Double Cleanse / Tone / Dragon Peel Exfoliation / Ice Globe Lymphatic Massage / Oxy Pro Mask / 

Serum / iTox / SPF50 

This treatment will take you through a nonstrenuous facial yoga, using a revitalising and hydrating 

foaming gel mask, combining natural fruit enzymes and oxygen with a powerful botanical extract  

designed for oxygenation and to gently exfoliate and breathe new life into the skin. 

Increasing oxygen within the skin can create a diverse treatment that can combat Acne, Sensitivity 

and Ageing. 

                       

Immaculate PEEL Facial     (ADD Dermaplane + £15)                                                       

(Double Cleanse, Tone, Skin Analysis, Pro Cept, Peel, Power Serum, Balm, SPF50)                            

The Million Dollar Skin Peel System has been designed to stimulate new collagen and promote 

healthy skin cell growth, thus resulting in a radiant complexion. It can help reduce discolouration 

caused by sun damage and help to clear up those breakouts we all dread so much. The newly     

developed Immaculate Collection is bursting with powerful, industry leading ingredients to aid with 

smoothing of fine lines and wrinkles. 

 Eliminate Peel - Helps to calm, heel and restore the skin creating a healthy glow. This peel I 

suitable for all skin types, sensitive, problematic, dry, oily and combination. Also for inflamed acne, 

blackheads and comedones. The skin will benefit if you suffer from rough skin texture and large 

pores. 

 Rejuvenate Peel - The perfect peel to target an slow the aging process, improve fine lines and 

wrinkles, loss of elasticity, age spots, dryness and the effects of stress on the skin. Reveal that 

youthful complexion.               

 Radiate Peel -  Perfect for uneven or pigmented skin tones, photodamaged, acne scarring or 

age spots. This peel can also target fine lines and dull skin. This will give the skin a beautiful radiant 

glow.                     

      

      
     

 

£50 

£55 

£55 



 

Introducing the Million Dollar Medi+ Medical Grade Cosmeceutical Range                               

Designed and developed to compliment, maintain and enhance the results achieved by our Million 

Dollar Facials. 

This is a high strength, clinically proven range of products designed for home care, before, during 

and after in clinic treatments to ensure that clients get the best value and best outcome from their 

Million Dollar Facial investment. 

Clients using this range will see enhanced benefits from their treatments as they come for more  

facials and will continue to improve and maintain overall skin health, improved appearance and  

self-confidence. 

                                    

Remove +   200ml                                     

A lightweight gentle cleansing lotion is the perfect pre-cleanse to effectively remove both makeup and 

impurities from the skin. This lotion formulated with natural calming properties, fruit extracts and soft        

fragrant will leave the skin cleansed but remaining hydrated. 

Glyco Wash  100ml                                                  

Gently foaming for a deep exfoliating clean. Removed excess sebum, unblocks pores and congestion.    

Reduces pore size and helps prevent folliculitis barbae and other breakouts. 

Dermacleanse  100ml                                                                        

Gentle daily cleanser to help calm irritated skin. Removes excess oil and damaged pollution, leaving 

the skin feeling smooth and squeaky clean. Contains natural papaya fruit acid to hydrate and gently        

exfoliate. 

SOS     100ml                     

A peak strength hydroxy cleanser created to reduce inflammation and sebum as well as unblock            

congestion, stimulate cell renewal and to help draw out impurities. SOS has been specially formulated for 

those who are combating problematic skin with excess sebum, open pores and active breakouts. SOS is 

the ultimate mission to “Save Our Skin”. 

Balance Toner  100ml                      

A gentle calming and balancing potion containing rose water, Glycerin and Niacinamide to help maintain a 

clear complexion, cleanse, purify, firm, tone and hydrate the skin to help it glow, refine pores and balance 

the skin Ph levels. 

Hydro Serum   30ml                                                 

Powerful high concentration hyaluronic acid, humectant to attract moisture from the blood vessels into 

the skin. Increasing skin hydration for a younger fresher appearance. 

Radiate 10          30ml                                                           

A light daily serum to brighten the skin, offering antioxidant properties. Helping to prevent and delay 

ageing from harmful environmental damage, toxins, pollutants and solar radiation. A key product for those 

who want to prevent the future signs of ageing. 

£35 

£30 

£27 

£48 

£22 

£40 

£30 

Radiate 20           30ml                                                   

Peak strength Vitamin C serum with maximum anti-oxidant benefits. Helps to prevent wrinkles, dark 

spots and promotes the production of collagen. A key for those who want to prevent the future signs of    

ageing. 

Exfoliating Scrub  50ml                                                                                            

Mechanical and organic exfoliator to remove dead skin cells. Unblock pores, removes comedones,          

congestion and blackheads. Leaves skin clean, fresh, rejuvenated and glowing. 

Shield 50+   50ml                                                                                             

Organic UVA and UVB protection to help prevent lines and wrinkles. Lightweight and mildly tinted to provide 

a much desired healthy glow. Comfortable to wear alone or under makeup without the residue often          

associated with high factor sunscreens. 

Replenish+   50ml                                                                                 

Deeply nourishing, hydrating and rejuvenating lightweight day cream. Contains peptides to tighten 

and firm whilst diminishing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Antioxidant protection with multiple   

vitamins to optimise skin nourishment. Skin loving antioxidants encourage cell re-growth and regeneration. 

Retinight     30ml                                                                                           

A rich, luxury night cream with ultra hydrating properties and retinol to help nourish and restore whilst 

you sleep. For those not experienced with retinol this is a great place to start, it is effective and punchy   

without the harsher shedding of very high strength product. It is fully hydrating and contains peptides to help 

relax fine lines and wrinkles for a rested, relaxed appearance. 

Nourishing Balm   50ml                                                                                           

A creamy balm specifically formulated to help improve rough or dry skin. It is rich in Vitamin A and E 

to help cell renewal, hydrate, calm and smooth, as well as rich is antioxidants to help protect and delay the 

ageing process. This multiuse product can also be used as a pre cleanse to dissolve makeup and has had 

incredible results on major skin concerns such as eczema, psoriasis and irritation. 

I’Tx      15ml                                                                                                

I’Tx - pronounced eye tox - as in Botox, contains peptides, emollients, humectants and multivitamins 

to help relax wrinkles, stimulate, hydrate and brighten the delicate skin around the eyes for a brighter,    

fresher more rejuvenated appearance and helps improve the appearance of dark circles and eye bags. 

Hydrating Elixir   30ml                                                                                                 

An oil based lightweight serum contains Rosehip Oil, Orange Oil, Evening Primrose Oil and Argan Oil 

which are known to be antibacterial and anti inflammatory so is beneficial for oily skin that suffer breakouts, 

helping to reduce dark spot and blemishes and reduce pigmentation. This super hydrating serum will help to 

fight off free radicals to prevent premature ageing, promote cell renewal and boosts circulation. This serum is 

the holy grain of serums and is guaranteed to give you that Million Dollar Glow. 

RetinA Plus   30ml                                                             

A potent anti-aging product with 1% liposomal retinal. Clinically proven to smooth fine lines and    

wrinkles. Effective in helping improve the appearance of ageing pigmented areas. 

Niacinamist        30ml                                        

A potent but light weight ultra-hydrating, anti-ageing and pore reduction mist containing Niacinamide, 

Vitamin B5, Beta Glucan and Hyaluronic Acid to leave skin looking plumper, lighter and more radiant.  

                           

As the Million Dollar Medi+ Skincare Range is medical grade, all Medi+ products require a full consultation 

before purchasing to gain a full tailored skincare plan. 

Not suitable for under 16 years of age.                                                                                      

Samples are available for your recommended skincare plan so you can try before buying full size products. 

£45 

£30 

£38 

£30 

£42 

£30 

£45 

£30 

£56 

£42 



 

RETAIL  AT 

We pride ourselves in stocking only the best range of retail products that co-inside with 

the professional brands we use with in our Salon treatments.  All of our retail options 

give you the ultimate homecare experience to enhance the results of your                  

Salon Investment. 

Read the information about our Salon Retail options and ask us about it on your next 

visit. 

HEAL YOUR SKIN 

 
HYPO21 Purifying Skin Spray is a FIRST EVER COSMETICALLY LICENSED PURE 

HOCL skincare solution that is suitable for all skin types and ages.  

 

HYPO21 is Organic, Vegan, Sustainable and made of all Natural Ingredients it is also 

used to boost the skin’s ability to Repair itself after aesthetic procedures. The star         

ingredient in our HYPO21 Skin Spray is PURE HOCl. Pure HOCL naturally occurs in your 

white blood cells which helps to defend your body from harmful bacteria and                  

Inflammation. Applying Pure HOCL to the skin activates an immune boost that helps the 

skin take itself back to its natural and beautiful state  

 

HOW IT WORKS  

HOCl works to break down the cells that are creating an infection by destroying the cell 

membrane and its DNA, thus halting its replication or growth process The human body 

produces HOCl to reverse markers of epidermal aging, protect against environmental   

aggressors and cleanse the skin When utilized as an application outside the human body, 

PH-neutral HOCl solution works in much the same way  

 

• Fights bacteria that causes clogged pores and acne  

• Speed up wound healing and repair damage skin  

• Combat inflammation and conditions such as eczema or psoriasis  

• Anti-inflammatory excellent for sensitive skin  

• Hydrates Skin Rejuvenate Skin  

• Hypoallergenic  

• Kills microorganisms in less than 60 seconds  

Available To Purchase 

In Salon NOW 

RRP 

£52 



Footlogix Homecare Retail Range 
The Footlogix home care range provides fast and effective results for continuing use at 

home. Our unique products are lightweight, non-occlusive and easy to apply, leaving no 

greasy residue. Through the proprietary Dermal Infusion Technology active ingredients 

are carried into all the layers of the epidermis, helping to restore it to a healthy state.  

Dry Skin Formulas 

DD Cream Mousse Formula 125ml                             
“Double- Defence” treatment formulated with Dermal Infusion Technology. This super hydrating         

lightweight unique mousse with Urea is both anti-aging and rejuvenating. Containing Spiraleen, it        

provides anti-microbial properties that relieve skin irritations. This rich mousse revitalises, hydrates and 

smooths the skin.         

Daily Maintenance Formula 125ml                            
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology is proven to be effective as a daily moisturizing product to 

maintain healthy feet. Contains Urea to lock in moisture. For normal to dry skin. 

Very Dry Skin Formula 125ml                                   
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology is proven to moisturise and restore very dry skin. Contains 

Urea to hydrate skin prone to dryness. Ideal for Seniors and Diabetics.  

Cracked Heel Formula 125ml                              
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology is proven to moisturise 

and effectively eliminate deep cracked skin in extremely callused 

heels. Contains Evening Primrose Oil to improve skin structure and 

Urea to hydrate and lock in moisture into the skin. 

£27 

£25 

£26 

£26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Antifungal Formulas 

Peeling Skin Formula 125ml                      
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology provides relief of peeling, scaling, itching between 

the toes and irritation associated with fungal infections. Contains Clotrimazole, an effective anti-fungal 

agent.     Protects and cares for clammy feet prone to Athlete’s Foot. Contains no added moisturises. 

Rough Skin Formula 125ml                      
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology contains Clotrimazole, an effective anti-fungal agent,        

effective in treating dry, tough, scratchy, sand-paper like skin prone to fungal infections. Also contains 

Urea to help lock in moisture. Ideal for Diabetic, Seniors and those who are immune-compromised.  

Toe Tincture Spray 50ml                                                              
An effective anti-fungal spray, containing Clotrimazole, is proven 

to provide care for unsightly toenails prone to fungal infections. 

Contains Avocado Oil and Panthenol to restore toenail to optimum 

health. 

Speciality Foot Care Products 

Cold Feet Formula 125ml                             
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology stimulates micro-circulation and provides relief to  

chronically cold feet. Contains Arnica and Rosemary to stimulate and improve circulation and Urea to 

help lock in moisture. Invigorates the skin, alleviating cold sensations. 

Sweaty Feet Formula 125ml                      
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology acts as an astringent to help in reducing perspiration   

of the feet. Containing Oak Bark and Sage, it is also naturally anti-microbial. 

Tired Feet Formula 125ml                  
This formula with Dermal Infusion Technology has “vaso-active      

properties” which helps reduce foot and leg fatigue. This mousse is  

also highly recommended for wearers of compression-hose as it does 

not break down the elastic fibre.  

£30 

£30 

£29 

£29 

£29 
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